Name___________________________________ Student ID# __________________________

Phone #_____________________________ E-mail_________________________________

I plan to graduate in the FA___ SP___ SU___ semester of 20___

Directions: Indicate the course number, credits, and term in which the course was completed.

ART DEPARTMENT CORE REQUIREMENTS (College Credit Only):

Art 10000 [3cr.] __________

Art 21000 OR equivalent 200-level writing course [3cr.] __________

ART DEPARTMENT CORE REQUIREMENTS (9 CREDITS):

Art 10100 [ ] __________

One 2D Course: Art 10__ [ ] __________

One 3D Course: Art 10__ [ ] __________

REQUIRED STUDIO COURSES (21 CREDITS):

Art 15500 [ ] __________ Art 25500 [ ] __________

FIVE additional Studio Courses, at least one 20000-level and one 30000-level (15 credits):

ART ______ [ ] __________ ART ______ [ ] __________

ART ______ [ ] __________ ART ______ [ ] __________

ART ______ [ ] __________

REQUIRED ART HISTORY COURSES (12 CREDITS):

ART 21062 [ ] __________ ART 21064 [ ] __________

TWO additional Art History courses, at least one must be non-Western (group IV or V):

ART ______ [ ] __________ Group:______________

ART ______ [ ] __________ Group:______________

TURN OVER FOR REQUIRED EDUCATION COURSES ➔
REQUIRED ART EDUCATION COURSES IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Preparing for NY State Certification: Minor in Art Education
Date applied for Minor in Art Education through the School of Education: __________
OR Check here if you choose not to apply for certification by New York State: __________

NOTE: If you plan to be certified to teach in a public school in the State of New York, you must APPLY for a Minor in Art Education through the School of Education. If you choose not to be certified, you will graduate only with a Major in Art and a concentration in Teaching Art.

REQUIRED EDUCATION COURSES (+/-24.5 CREDITS):

EDUC 20500 [3cr.] ___________ EDLS ##-TBA [3cr.] ___________
EDUC 22100 [3.5cr.] ___________ EDSE 44400 [4cr.] ___________
EDSE 32500 [2cr.] ___________ EDSE 46300 [6cr.] ___________ (certification only)
EDSE 41200 [3cr.] ___________ EDUC 41900 [0cr.] ___________ (certification only)

REQUIRED STATE EXAMS FOR CERTIFICATION:

L.A.S.T. (Liberal Arts and Science Test) Exam  Date taken: __________
ATS-W (Assessment of Teaching Skills & Writing)  Date taken: __________
CST (Content Specialty Exam, Visual Art)  Date taken: __________

Transfer students must complete 60% of their 42 art major credits in the CCNY art department, 60% of 42= 25 credits.
_________ Student has satisfied the 60% requirement with [ ___ ] credits taken at CCNY.

This student has completed/is currently completing the major requirements for a BA degree in Art with a concentration in Teaching Art.

Comments:

Advisor’s Signature __________________________________________ Date ________________________
Note: For students graduating with a Minor in Art Education, the School of Education must also complete a grad check.

Questions? Contact Dr. Marit Dewhurst at mdewhurst@ccny.cuny.edu or 212-650-7433